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Physiotherapy Fraternity 
Formed By Students 
The Physiotherapy students as- ------ ------------- ---- --------------
sembled December 3, 1946 to 
found a Fraternity, to make known 
and to investigate new concepts 
Sales Begin for Cayugan 
Messiah Thursday At Bailey Hall, Dre Rehmann 
To Conduct Oratorio; Xm~s Choir Concert Wed. 
Mieras Hopeful at Prospects Choir to Perform 
and problems arising in the field, Enthusiasm and confidence reign 
and to assist in furthering the rec- in the office of the 1947 Cayuga-n, 
ognition which the Physiother- where Jenny Lou Mciras is happily 
apy profession deserves. Mr. Ding- supported by one of the most loyal 
At Schenectady, 
Cornell, Rotary 
President Job Returns 
From Inspection Tour 
Of Possible New Site 
wall and Mr. Hill have shown en- and capa~le, staffs :hat have ever I~ ha ca C?llege's tradi~ional 
d h f t. f produced a yearbook at Ithaca Col- Chnstm·is Choir Concert will be President Leonard B. Job has thusiasm towar t e orma ion o I If d f I . . • . . . I f . . h h ege. any stu ent or acu ty mcm- "iven \Vcdnesday evcnmg Decem- JUSt returnee rom an 111spect1on 
: Burger, Wilcox 
1 Wilson, Messinger 
Soloists for Event 
Cornell's Bailey Hall will be the 
scene of the presentation of Han-
del's ever popular Messiah by Ith-a group which will enlig ten ,' e ber wis~cs relief from the soi:newhat her 18, at 8i15 p.m. in t'he Little trip to the Barracks at Sacketts 
laity as to the progress being depressing eff_ects of coal strikes, he. Theater. This prc-holida)' treat has Harbor where he was invited by 
I l I h C f I · I h B k aca College's Music Department on made. s 1ou c step into t e ayugan ? - been an annual event in the college t 1e mayor to cons1c er t c arrac ·s 
Bl I h h · lice, one of these days, for a bncf for the past fifteen years. as a possible new site for the Col- Thursday, December 19, at 8:15 Robert auvc t_, w O was c air- but invigorating visit. . · · I H h' al · Th h 
man at the meeting conducted a . . Dr. B..:rt Rogers Lyon, choir d1- ege. e reports is gencr im- p.m. e all was made available 
d.' · f th ncc'd for a Frat- l\.Jiss Mciras has reasons for op- rector has prepared a varietv of in- pressions were favorable. ; through the cooperation of Mr. 1scuss1on o c · · h f II h ff ' ' ' ' -
· f Physiotherapists in the tlmism: er. care ~1 Y c ose_n sta teresting folk carols from many The Barracks contain about sixty : John Kuypers, head of the Cornell 
c~h~~- The students agreed that a I respond daily with superior re- lands including Russia, Spain, Eng- permanent buildings, many of them Music Department. 
Coeducational Fraternity shoul~ be suits; ?tudents and facul_ty arc co~ land, Italy and Sweden. only three or four years old. All of 
formed and that temporary officers operating be_tter th ~n c~cr ~cfore. In keeping with the tradition,: them would be useful as parts of a Accompanied by the sixty-five 
and class representatives be elect- Joseph Racma, c~itor-m-chief . of President Leonard B. Job will give: modern college plant_: They are piece Symphony Orchestra, the ora-
cd. The following were chosen: ~he 1~45 Cayugan, is earncs_tly giv- his Christmas message to the stu-, :,,a\ucd ,~t more th an $.'l,OOO,OOO _a nd torio will he sung by IC's Chorus, 
Richard Hardenbrook - Faculty mg his wholc-hcart~d a~v1ce a~? dent body. The evening: is always. It is b~heved they can be obtamcd 
Advisor; John Dcmcnkoff-Pres1-1 support to our 1947 issue, John~\. a welcome prelude to the Christmas. as a gift from the government. numbering about two h~ndrcd ~ft_Y 
I G t d Rudmin _ Secre- Gould of the Ithaca Engraving season -:; . students, and four soloists. This 1s cent; er ru e. M Company is uttinO' IC's photo-en- . . , . omc necessary umts are not to h I- f IC 
tary· Joan Smith, John urray, · fi PF d 13 d" · · · Program for the concert will be· ,be found on the Post grounds. A t c argest .group rom ever to 
Loui's Cirillo, Lorraine Barker, Rob- ·1 ghrav1i_ng_ rsft;h_ re_ roa hie is hgivmg G 11 . . Cl . C I S . · modern gymnasium a library and : present the Messiah. Previous per-· Bl I E I Brown _ t c 1m1t o 1s time to t c p oto"- ,a 1c1an 1nstmas aro - pam h Id b ' h · f . . crt auve t, ar . h . cl d t th h ~ I- . . N h T I a t cater wou e among t e new . ormanccs were given by this col-Class Representatives; Sidney Ber- rap y, an ue O . c_ paper s or - [eiligste ac t- yro buildinO's required. President Job is; J, . · 19':!6 d 1940 
M J d . h s· J a<>c the Norton Pnntmg Companv . u1 , B ~ h'I A 1 · . "' . . . , ege 111 . an . man, Wanda ason, u 1~ 1egc h"'' d cl f - . vvc ve een r\-W I c -wane cnng- studvmg the fcas1b1hty of develop- I U I h d" . f D v· 
-Publicity Agents. The officers and as turnc own some c_ont~a.cts . or England ing -a satisfactory plant and the i nc er t c ircct1on o r. ic-
. ·11 t D yearbooks from schools 111 c1t1es m- 1 - S . fi . f I ~ tor L. F. Rehmann departmental 
class representatives w1 mee e- -1 c1· B" h t . cl ' rhe Song of Mary- pam nancmg o t 1e new, structures d" t cl ' . d b J b 10 t discuss plans for a c u mg mg am on, m or er to , . . h. I Id $Z OOO OOO , 1rcc or, an accompame y cnny 
ccm ~r . 
0 p ·c1 D k ff assure the Ithaca College students' 1 he Chnsrmas Bells of Abruzzi- w IC 1 wou cost ' . ' . or! Lou Mieras the chorus began re-Const1tut10n. rcs1 cnt cmcn ° . C · It J more. He stated that 1t will be I h I ' . 
I Alb for information that their 1947 ayugan not onlv, a Y fi t 1 'd ·r ti· . , carsa s several months ago. S1mul-ias srt to h a~y There will be will be published on time, but tha·t: And the Trees Do Moan-Southern nec_erary rS t O ( eh.1 I I _us IS ) : tancouslv, Mr. Craig McHenry or-
rcgar u:ig a fc tahrccrd.cpartment De- it certainly will satisfy them with: ;\fountains ?fa~is. actorY_bglcograp ic ocahtionf andc 1
1 
chcstra · conductor, was working 
a mcctmg o . 1 d'd ·f , . 1 1t 1s poss1 c to procure t c un s . 1 1i· h . . her 17 at 7:15 p.m. in Seneca Its sp en I content or years to. riw Little Jesu of Braga-Portugal necessaru to develop the !ant. This w1t  1s group on t e mtnc~te or-
cem A c1· h · come . D J b' Cl · .1 J. 1 P · chestra par.ts. The chorus 1s also Gvm Room to 1scuss t e m-1 · r. o s 1nstmas message w1 I rcqmrc severa months and 1f a 1 • d b d D B R form;tion prepared by the cxecu- On Tues~ay, De~cmber 17, at Roun' de Glorv Manger - Negro move is decided upon, two or three I}° el _re. to 
I 
r. crt. ogers Lyon 
tivc committee. 7:00 p.m. pictures will be taken at Jubilee . years will probably be needed to or 11s mva uable assistance. 
the. Seneca ~trc~t Gym of t~e fol-, Oh, Po' Little Jsusu-Negro spirit- complete the plant for college occu- Soloists for the Messiah will be 
IC's Role in Physiotherapy lowmg orgamzat1ons: Adelphi, Cay- ual pancy. Alma Burger, soprano, Mrs. Flor-
Ph . therapy - the treatment ugan, Sophomore Class, Freshman I \l7 ·1 S E I d ----- ence Wilcox contralto Keith Wil-ys10 · J CI cl h N Cl l I ' as~i ong- 'ng an ' I R b ' M · of disease and injury by phys1ca . ass, an t c cw~an u ). I '\T --1 _ 1 -S R . son, tenor, anc o ert essmgcr, and mechanical means (i.e. mas-: Wednesday cvcnmg, December:. Ot 1e1 anc 'on- USS!~ Casi Announced by Wood, bass. 
sage, electricity, heat, light and. _18, the <;hoir picture will b~ taken '1 Furn! :um! Fu'.n!-Spam Alma, a native of Kingston, New 
water )-is a relatively new. field, i 111 the Little Theater, followmg the f Saw fhree Ships-England , 'Sea Gull' lo Be York, is a senior in IC, and is 
and formal acknowledgement is not I concert. I The Christmas Snow-Sweden I studying under Dr. Lyon. Mrs. Wil-
completc. Since World Wa_r ~ there ----- I_.\ I'vlcrrv Christmas-England Presented in Spring cox, an assistant professor in the 
has been a greater app~eciation ?Y SAi Sf S k I · . ~ music department, is an IC alum-
the Medical Profession 111 the Umt- arfS Ra( ' Su nd ~) a~tcr~oon, December b. As a result of a slow, careful, sift- na and has sung this solo role be-
ed States of the value of well- the choir will give an annual con- ing process, which has taken over fore. Keith \Vilson, who is another 
planned and well-trained physio- Service for Dorms cert before the Sc~! a~d Scrpe~t a month to complete, "The Sea IC graduate, was a soloist while an 
therapy which has led to a Depart- Lod~e of Cornell Umvcr~1ty at their Gull" has finally been cast. ".',nd undergraduate and is now a vocal 
ment of Ph)'Siothcrapy at Ithaca The SAi Snack Service is back!! \h~i stmas_ tea. The choir has been here, at last, arc the long awaited teacher in Auburn. Bob Messinger, 
C II g1v111g this program every year I 0 cge. E k · ht M cl · l934 · l I · f resu ts: · who returned to Ithaca this sum-
In the Year 1945-46 four Ithaca '..Very wee mg ' on ay s111ce . ' wit. 1 t 1e exception o ~1- d 1 ' d" I I C f I. d' I f h through Thursday, between 10 and h d l 1v. a ame .,-1.rrw in, s a onway; mer a ter 11s 1sc 1argc rom t e 
College students started their work 10:30, the SAi Snack Service is t rec years unng t le war. Treplev, Howard Johnson; Sorin, service, sang the bass solos in a 
in Phvsiotherapy. Now the depart- available to bring light lunches a The following night, Monday, Richard Wood; Nina, Lois Murray; presentation of the Messiah in his 
ment ·boasts an enrollment of fifty- la carte to the dormitories. December 16, the choir will leave Poli11a, Erma Schiele; Masha, Myra home town, Kingston, this past 
eight students, and anticipates a~- for Schenectady to give a joint con- Uman; Trigori11, Daniel Rubinatc; weekend. 
cepting from forty to fifty more 111 Under the chairmanshi-p of Lucy cert with the Nott Terrace High Dorn, Walter Loomer; Medve11den-
September, 1947. Dr. K. G. Hanson Makris, the project was begun School choir. The high school group ko, George Curley; Yalwr, Richard 
of the New York office is over-all Monday night, December 9. A sys- is under the direction of Robert Wanamaker; Housemaids, Eleanor 
director of the work here at Ithaca tern has been planned whereby thc Campbell. a former member of the Elwyn, Barbara Timmins. 
College and the work done by Sen- houses wishing refreshments phone IC choir and a graduate of Ithaca 
ior students at the Hospital. of their orders to Sigma House about College. Dr. Lyon will give one half The play, which is under the di-
Special Surgery in New York City. ten o'clock. Immediately the SAI of the program and Mr. Campbell, rcction of Mr. Wood, will be pre-
Mr. A. G. Dingwall, formerly of the girls swing into ac!io~ in their the other half. scnted sometime in the Spring. 
New York Hospital, will be. t_he kitchen. As soon as It is prepared Classified as a "Comedy in four 
· d h h At the noon dinner of the Ro- -local director in charge of tra111111g the food is del1verc to t c ouse acts," Tchckov's "The Sea Gull" 
• c1· · h cl tar)' Club of Ithaca, Wcdnesdav_, the students at Ithaca. He will sen mg m t e or er. was first performed at the St. Pct-H I December 18, the choir will give 
work in conjunction with Mr. i I, Menu of the Snack Service boasts their Christmas program. This per- ersburg Imperial · Theatre on Oc-
the director of the Health and Phy- good food chosen to suit the taste formancc before the Rotary Club tobcr 17, 1896, and later was rc-
sical Education Department. Mr. ~of every collegiate. Monda" night 1 b I produced by the Moscow Art D I h J J 1as ccomc an annua event. Tl ingwall will arrive in t a~a a~u- most orders included a variety. of 1eatcr group. 
ary 20 in order to assume lus dunes sandwiches and pcpsi-cola. As they ----- In a discussion of the play, 
as Department Director on January become more organized the girls drama critic John Anderson has 
27 h f · h Frosh Present Scenes 
· expect to add sue avontcs as ot said, "The almost impalpable mesh 
The Freshman class, of the 
Physiotherapy Department 
will hold a spaghetti dinner at 
Joe's Pizzera on December 15, 
at 8:00 p.m. All members and 
guests of the Physiotherapy 
Department arc invited. 
chocolate, coffee, cookies, apples, Monday Afternoon cs of Tchckov's masterpiece "The 
etc. They would appreciate any Sea Gull' we see the haze of grief and 
suggestions from the students. Next week December 16, scenes futility of people without purpose 
Sigma Alpha Iota is doing this from two plays will be presented in living, defeated by their own 
as a service to the student body, by Drama frosh. The scenes will lack of responsibility, irresolute and 
and will be glad to deliver to any be on the order of a workshop for anguished. It is an unforgettable 
dorm sending in an order. Howcv~r, the Freshmen, and will be op_cn picture .... the individual must ac-
each house is asked to have one girl only to Ithaca College students m- cept the responsibility as well as 
send in its complete order each tcrested in theater productions. The the privilege of freedom. Tchckov 
night. There can be only one trip, sc~nes will be taken from As You haunts us with the insistent chal-
made to each house. l,1kc It and George. lcnge." 
Handel's Messiah is the most 
popular oratorio ever written. The 
great chorus, "And the Glory of 
the Lord," is the first choral num-
ber. Next comes "0 Thou That 
Tellest Good Tidings to Zion," fol-
lowed by the mighty chorus, "For 
Unto Us a Child Ts Born." The 
short chorus, "Glory to God," 
speaks the words of the angels to 
the shepherd, ~'Glory to God in the 
highest, and peace on earth, good 
will toward men." 
Part two of the oratorio begins 
with the chorus singing, "Behold 
the Lamb of God," and continues 
with "All \Ve Like Sheep," and 
"Lift_ Up Your Heads, 0 Ye Gates." 
The "Hallelujah Chorus" is the tri-
umphal climax. 
It is said that after hearing the 
work sung for the first time, the 
composer exclaimed, "I did think I 
saw God himself. The mighty force 
of this example of contrapuntal 
chorus writing has never · been 
equaled by any composer of any 
school. 
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---------------------Co-Edi tors-in-Chief 
Dave Mistovsky '48 Mary Sampson '47 
Assistant Editor ........................... ·-···"···-····--··--··"-···-.............. Betty Anne Lauterbach 
N cws Edi tor ..................................... ·-·················-·-·--··--······-·············-·········-······Larry Goldberg 
Sports Editor .......... ·-·······-····-················-····-····· .. -···-···-················································Bob Bradley 
Staff Ph~tographer ........................ ~;~··-~~~·;·;··-···············:-····················Don _Jordan I -Pictures by Jordan 
. Members of the casts of the ''Distaff Side" shown in rehearsal. To the 
Larry Arrick Stan Levenson right: Mr. Finch's cast which repeats its performance tonight. Left to right: 
Dave Barnett Walt Loomer Mr. Finch, Priscilla Rathbun, playing ''Alex," Dan Bonacci, in the role of 
Dan Bonacci Berna Merkley '_'Toby," and G.ladys Barnes as Mrs. Millw~rd. Left: in the same order and 
Grace Dearstyne R. W. Scott m the respective parts: D~. Tallcot, Phyh_ss Gorse, Howard Johnson, and 
L ·1 w·1d M ·i W'Jl" Dorothy Clarke. Dr. Tallcot s cast repeats its performance Saturday. uc1 e 1 man 1 an yn 1 1ams S I • l'I L n 
Eleanor Elwyn Dick Woods A a esg,r S _am'!nt I reace 
Fred Glimpse Sylvia Arnoff , by ~uby. Weinstein . . . by Marge Kearns 
Helen Tapley Bob Cook I m the girl w1~h ~ht: yuletide spmt. I Peace ... 
Corinne Marino Rubv Weinstein !-~oily grows w1thm in ':1Y heart,. 1 l-low small a word 
---------------- ---------- .:. _____________ Smee I can hardly wait for sleigh To mean so much! 
SPORTS STAFF bells I We give our lives 
R. W. Scott And my Christmas fun to start. , To woo vou ... 
People, people, shoving, pushing-, 1 For such- a little while 
Rockefeller Crawling children every\\·hcre; You stay; 
Young folk, old folk, do their best Givin·g memories, 
To find a place within my hair. Teasing the hearts 
··;\Jiss, where are your woolen mit- Of those who love you, 
tens?" Only to rest a moment 
"l\'I iss, which floor is 'lingerie'?'' Then to fly beyond reach 
Harry Robertson 
--- ----·----------------· 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Circulation Manager ···············-···-··· .. ··-··-·····-··-··································.] eanne 
Typing Circulation 
Isla Conway Pat Catone 
Gladys Darby Martha Cvejn 
Bea Kandel Delores Daniels 
Fraternally Yours 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi held a social gath-
~ring Tuesday, December 3rd for 
the purpose of introducing a new 
patroness, May Afertan. May 
Afertan is the dance instructress 
at Cornell and presented an exhi-
bition in modern dance with some 
of her students for the benefit of 
those girls in the Physical Educa-
tion Department who wished to 
attend. 
Phi Delta Pi will hold their in-
formal initiation tonight and their 
formal initiation tomorrow. Follow-
ing the formal initiation, there will 
he a·banquct and. ball for all Phi 
Delt and Phi EK members. 
1 The girls whom Phi Delt will wel-
come as sisters this evening are: 
Elizabeth Ccburn, Jean Best Mar-
ian Christman, Mary Edgely, Elo-
ise Ostrander, Josephine Call, Bar-
bara Dempsey, Martha Holly and 
Dorothy Karp. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Arleen Mann Marguerite Espada 
Claire Davidson Marietta Cadwell 
Jeanne Dougherty Georgia Green 
---------------------------------
FA CUL TY ADVISOR 
Mark Pierce 
"Miss, do dish rags make nice pres- As a butterfly escapes its 
ents?" Are vou to remain? 
LoYely lady, I must say. · Or \{ill you vanish 
''i\liss, Grandpappy needs a night !Like a will-o-wisp . 
shirt, I Leaving behind 
capture.· Saturday, December 14, tomor-
row night will be the big social 
night of the season at Sigma House 
as the Holly Hop gets into full 
swing. SAi's formal Holly Hop, a 
closed dance for members and es-Red, and long, and itchy, too- Memories of your dearness 
Keeps him living through the win- How much we give 
ter." To possess you ... 
What am I supposed to do? But you ... like a fleeting dream, 
"Miss, do you sell Cashmere lip- Pause ... then vanish as the night! 
If the stories continue to crop up about Ithaca College getting bids stick? ! M. Kearns-Eve of VJ. 
from this and that locale with the purpose of transplanting our institu- Ming tong purple it must be.'' ' 
tion, I'm afraid that a lot of us are going to misrepresent the values of Wrong altar, lady, it's the morgue I , 
a college in general. That I am sure you want to see.\ A Drea'!'er S End 
Granted: that a fairly decent campus with nice looking ivy hanging "Miss, where are your fancy doilies?\ by Richard K. Kuss 
from Whoosis Hall and Whatzis Tower would impress the ma's and pa's Don't you just adore such things?" Sheltered from the light and heat of 
Printed by Norton Printing Co. 
CAMPUSES AND LIFE 
. cores, is a pre-Christmas tradition 
of the sorority. Music for dancing 
will be furnished by Bob Cook and 
his band from 10 to 1. 
Sunday evening the sorority will 
have its Christmas party. The girls 
have exchanged names for gifts. 
A poem must accompany each gift. 
Who knows, perhaps a poet above 
all poets will be discovered. 
and perhaps hold more opportunities through facilities. This however, By all means, madam, you've no 'I the Sun 
is not the ultimate realization in a college education. The following is idea , By the magnitude of. the Elm , h 
probably the wrong analogy, but here goes: "marble halls do not the The joy to me a doily brings. !Whose painted leaves cling in vain' p i Epsilon Kappa 
building make," etc. or is it- "stone walls do not a prison make," etc. Just as a silent ~oment passes I to its branch, . ' The following have become bro-
My point is, nevertheless, that the buildings or the campus is not the When each salesgirl finds repos~, Rest a boy dreammg of the realm thers of Phi EK the past week: 
epitomy for procuring a good college or professional education. I hear that low, degenerate whisper I 'Howie Forbes Jim De Rosia Russ 
Ithaca College has the distinction of having an excellent reputation '.:Miss, do you s~~I nylon hose?" That lies waiting at the end of the; Shea, Don C~sey, Paul Uhe;, Wes 
in faculty. The placement of almost 55% of I.C. graduates as New York · Nylons, nylons, cries another; stream, 'Kissell Dunc McDonald Ted Scho-
state teachers in Music and Physical Education lends itself as a basis for Next week I think that I'll resign! Which takes him to far-off places I field Don Mable Joe Du Charme 
evaluating I.C. as an educational center. We are proud of having the only Before me gathers like a st0rm Where_ dwell the fairies, elves, :Jack Gorton, Jo~ Skwarek, Frank 
four year course in Physiotherapy in the country ( and which offers a , clo~d 1 princes ?f t_he . ; Tice, and Ferguson. We wish to degree and actual training in hospitals). The recently inaugurated ~on:ie th111g called a nylon line. ~ 0rlcl that hes 111 d1stant spaces. 1 welcome these new brothers of 
Television course is conducted by top men in the field and will serve to Miss, do Yf~ sell red trimmed . : Mu Chapter. 
the students as the.most complete up-to-date background for getting into " . bloomers. . ?" His vagabond mind carries him: Phi EK and Phi Delta Pi arc 
the industry. Jyl1ss, how do _you get upstairs. thru a~! . . . having a semi formal closed dance 
T d d f . I I Listen lady, I JUSt work here- The splendid virtues of a kmght. · for the new members of both or-hese reasons an the courses an acuity 111 genera are amp e ex- Don't know much about those af-. He gallantly rides on in defense of, · · · Th d ·11 b h Id 
cuse for priding ourselves on our chances for a complete education in our I fairs \Justice and Man's great quest for gamzations .. I e ahceSwi eS e 
respective fields. From th~ corners of my ear lobes i "Right." I ~morrTh mg lt at t / h enra tr~et 
But, the institution, the courses, and the faculty, are not the only I can hear the weirdest sphere : 'wfIJ\e D gue~~ Mt e Gr~tehit_y 
considerat\ons in the educational goal. The ability of the student to take Of talk and laughter Christmas: One dav, a second to the aged Elm 1· Mr and Mr. sa H"JI rMs. nmd sMaw, d f h . . . h I f d . I f , , J , • r . J , r. an rs. 
a
1 
vdantagief oh t e OJ?p
1
o!tumth1es dis td e hcompdete sft~e1ss o pe aghog1fca11 evTer, . . ; A man stands where once we did Klein, and Mr. and Mrs. Broad-ea ers. t e matena 1s at an an t e stu ent a1 s ~o grasp t e u Gee! he things that salesgirls I s~e well. 
conteGnt, ~hen the go
11
od cha~ges to a cfomp
1
lete waste of n.me and money. "M hhear! . I' . Id ! A ch1.lcl. Thde fl?reamer now has· The weekly luncheons are still 
ettmg the fu meamng out o a ecture or puttmg the learned ot ~r, smce _m gett111g o now, : wings an 1es . being held by the chapter at the 
material to actual use isn't the only achievement. Applying terminology Let's dispense with secrecy. : To the land he believes to be : Victoria Inn each \Vednesday noon 
to actual discussion as a means of "showing off" the lessons learned is Santa, I would like a compact, , , _____ · 
also another waste of the training. If, however, the text is applied to But Mom, why don't you get it for ·1 Rich in virtues and created with' 
everyday problems and to adapting a philosophical· and individual goal me?" Love. Phi Mu Alpha 
in life, then some of the benefits of a college education reach their thresh- "Orville, Orville, let's be going! His dreams are shattered bitterly The news from the boys· on the 
hold of success. Leave the toy trains, husband dear.\ When that dreamed beauty of a! c1·ff this week is much concerned 
A bit more of "cultural" advancement is a complete necessity in life. Don't you know how pe?ple gossip? God-like world . ; with the Christmas season. The 
Interest outside your immediate field is also a stepping stone to happiness I They may even thmk you're I, Becomes a scummed reality. e k b f II h ff f 
. I . "d . .. queer'" we eorewea soveo ora 
and fullness of hfe. n our own cases 1t c~n be apphe to th,e 1_nd1v1dua_ls " , . . · . ! much needed rest is going to be 
of one department to that of another (1 e drama students 111terest 111 Hey, sister, whatcha do111, sell- I No longer is there the beauty in II k . h ... 
E , · · · · ) · · in'? I L"fe we ta en up wit act1v1t1es. basketball or, conversely, a Phy •d s hkmg of the theater. Little thmgs . . · . . 1 Starting the week off is our For-
like not being afraid to show your actual tastes or of going out of your Girl like vou should have tlungs I fhat the vouth saw beneath the J I · · · b d h 
' · h - 1 El · ma mt1at10n, a anquet, an t e 
way to make us~ of something learned in school are the prerequisites to B n_g t. f I k I I B 1m, b Christmas Party, all to be held a well-rounded hfe. oy, 1s you a ancy O? er. 
1
. ut a~ a out was a vast human Sunda D 15 h O h 19 h How about a date tomght?" stnfe. _Y, ec. t · n t e t 
It, therefore, seems of necessity that we put to full use the wide as- Chatter, chatter, women talking 
11 
A crushed Heart remains his crown- ~hereh1s to bfe a house dfanhce £iMllow-
sortment of avocations as well as the immediate vocation as a true goal In a sheer hysteric tone; ed realm. 11~gl ;, e per orIT?ance o t e es-
of happiness. Whether living in a small town or attending a school that "Junior, Junior, come away now, J ,s1a 1. . 
doesn't boast a beautiful campus, we should apply ourselves as readily Leave poor Santa's beard alone." 
1 
Life without dreams could not exist I . The men of Phi Mu Alpha w~re 
as possible to that which can be made interesting. Oh, a salesgirl's life is jolly, for him . mdeed happy to add to the list 
-D.M. Never dull, and never quiet. And he faded back to the stream , of pledges the name of M_r. Mar-
CAYUGAN SALES 
What will you remember most about your college days? Perhaps 
it's difficult to visualize those things which will linger the longest, but 
if you recall the days spent in your high school career, you will recall 
the the yearbook plays an important role. Many happy hours are spent 
in discussing and laughing over the events and merry makings while 
still at college. 
As an Ithaca College student, you too will want something to 
cherish in the years to come. The Cayugan, our school annual, serves 
just that purpose. This year's edition is a combination of the 1946 and 
'47 issues and will be bigger and better than ever before. 
The sales campaign is now in full swing and an order may be placed 
with any Cayugan representative. They arc the secretaries of the girls' 
dormitories, fraternities, and classes respectively. As a loyal member of 
IC's student body, buy the new Cayugan today! You won't be sorry. 
-M.S. 
Rumpus, bumpus, shouting, scream- That sheltered him from this world- ! vm C. f:I~we. Mr. Howe 1s a re-
ing, ly horror. j cent_ addition to _the fac1;1Ity of ~~e 
Clawing shoppers are her diet. Now, in death, he may hold the I n:iusic scho~I. Hts ple1gmg act1v1-
Parcnts, anxious to be good ones, j dream. i tics are bemg supervised ~y fac-
Find the darndest, dogawn ways · ulty ~emb~rs of the fraternity. We 
To make the time pass quickly, Here, in eternity, he contemplates I a\l W!Sh him Juck ~nd trust that 
quickly, The triviality of dreams. · ;us pledge pen~d will_ be both en-
During the short pre-Christmas Why this human game of pretend : Joyable and enhghtenmg. 
daze. on earth 
Woe, the life of a struggling sales- Goes on, yet, fails in all its schemes . 
girl I _ -
Trying hard to make ends meet , And leaves the dreamer without· 
'Midst happy, witty conversation;: Life's defense , 
The ITHACAN will appear 
next THURSDAY instead of 
Friday. 
All she can think ?f i~ her feet! i Pu7:zles his now spi!ited. n:iind_. 
Well, all I know 1s, 111 December, l Is 1t worth the gnm d1s11lus1oned But deeper than immortal strife 
On the 25th, I sleep! 1 end 'Lies the answer to a dreamer's sole 
I'll spend my Christmas tucked in i To have a dream and then to find I plight; 
~ed, . I • . . 1 "What are dreams but immortal Wearily, weanly, counting sheep. 11 hat 1t 1s but ethereal substance? Life?" 
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Cagers On Three Game Road Trip, 
Meet Oswego, Lorries, and Clarkson 
15 Men lo Make Trip; 
Return Sunday New Tramboline· FACULTY FACTS Makes Appearance Alvin Saake 
By the time this reaches you the Just in case you have been won- This semester Ithaca College 
Bombers' first game with Oswego dcring what that new contraption welcomes a distinguished new mem-
will be history and they will be is in the Aurora St. gym, the cor- bcr to its Physical Education fac-
resting up for the second one with rcct terminology is Tramboline. It ulty. He is Alvin Saake, instructor 
St. Lawrence. The 1946-47 season is officially described as a sturdily of physical education subjects, and 
is on and what the lthacans do on constructed table-high metal frame, assistant coach of our football, bas-
this road trip should be a fair indi- within which is attached by means kctball, and baseball teams. A 
cation of what the season holds for of elastic cord or metal springs, a graduate of IC, Mr. Saakc has at-
them. Playing three games in as hcavv canvas which serves as a taincd high physical and scholastic 
many nights is no easy task how- 'perfo'rming surface. This may sound standings. He is a member of Phi 
ever and the boys will have to be rather involved but don't let it Eta Sigma fraternity and Oracle 
in top form to bring home vie- scare you for you have undoubt- Honor Societv. He has received 
tories. edly seen a trahboline in action at Bachelor of s;ience, and Master of 
The Larrics of St. Lawrence will one time or another, If not, then Arts degrees, and at present is work-
send a squad on the floor with only stop by at the gym some day and ing toward his doctorate. 
one man of the five having college look it over. :\fr. Saake attended Millerton 
experience. He is Ted Hawkins, Performing on the trambolinc is High School, N. Y., where he was 
captain, and high scorer on last similar to being tossed in a blanket chosen valedictorian of his gradu-
year's team. The rest of the squad except that in this case the springs ating class. Besides IC, Mr. Saake 
have had prep school and service provide the impetus. It has two has studied at the University of 
team experience and will be at home chief objectives; to aid in aerial Alabama, and was commended as 
on the court. O'Rourke will start orientation and to aid in effective the upholder of the highest aca-
along with Hawkins at forwards, conditioning and anyone who has demic standing through the years 
and he is expected to give Hawk- been on it can vouch for the latter. 1933 and '3-1-. His record at N.Y.U. 
ins a battle for scoring honors. This activity does help you to de- is equally astounding, for here he 
Mascioni and either Kuell or Melt- vclop a sense of balance and body maintained a straight "A" average 
zer will be at the guards with Van control while in the air and helps in 50 hours of graduate work. 
Slvke at center. to reduce the fear of being upside Mr. Saake's experience in actual 
·over at Clar~son Satu~day night down and falling or revolving in the physical education work is excel-
the ~ambers will be meeting _a team air. For these reasons they were lent. As coach of Horseheads High 
that already h?lds a 48-4? win over used extensively in the Naval Air School, he helped the sports teams 
Hobart and will be shooting for an-\ Corps Training Division during the to an impressive number of vic-
other. The Engineers' sta~ting line- war. tories. Mr. Saake was the winner 
up is unknown but the wm at Ho- So far most of the classes that of nine varsity letters while at IC, 
TAPE and IAINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
Well, with the coal strike off at last, we arc at least assured of a 
warm gym for the "basketeers" when they open their home season! 
Herc we have two gyms to pick from-one, a beautiful new floor 
( no baskets as yet, but they're on the way!), shower installations, etc. 
All they need is spectator room! Well, back again to the old floor. 
There wue some good games won and lost there last year, anyway. We 
remember the night Van Ness, McNamara, Bcaney, and Co. took 
highly touted Scranton University into the fold. The Pennsylvanians 
arrived here with all sorts of reputations-they had whipped George-
town which in turn had trounced C.C.N.Y., etc.-only to get dizzy 
chasing the lthacan's passes. Not to make an issue of it, but it was a 
thrill-filled game and the gym was jammed! 
It has been subtly (ever-so-slyly) suggested to us to do something 
about the name of our collegiate five. The present nickname of" Bombers" 
bears a definite malodorous twinge. The suggestion further presented 
itself, to say nothing of several, non-repeating adjectives applied. The 
strange part of it, though, is this-a hearty right-o ! was extended 
to the suggestioner from this department. Bombers! Ugh! Let's get 
away from the phony, tinny, nom-des-plumes of the war era! ( Despite 
the fact that it is an old, pre-war title.) Next thing you know, it will 
be a headline-"Fox-holc Freddie (the current star) scores again!" I 
can sec a write-up now, discussing a hot session: "Last night the Ithaca 
Bombers took-off against-- and strafed their defenses for 82 points. 
Rodney Riswell, scored 10 direct hits and 4 near-misses to get credit 
for 24 points. On the journey home, the lead navigator got them lost 
in a snow storm, and the Bombers were forced down in --, and had 
to stay there for several days." No, that wouldn't do at all! 
Speaking of "Ugh!"-why not name them the Indians, or some-
thing? If this isn't Indian country we never saw any! If that doesn't 
hit home, other suggestions would be accepted at this office. Why not 
run a contest or some-such to get a better name for "our boys?" 
To come back for a word on basketball-we just got a tip from an 
"inside man" to keep an eye peeled for one Ray Lumpp, of N.Y.U. to 
be a star-reputed to be the greatest left-hander on the nation's courts. 
hart speaks well for them. have used this apparatus have and has played and coached profes-
I.C. SQUAD stuck to fundamentals such as sional ball. He is an active tennis I 
Fif~cen men _of the Ithaca squad simple bouncing, sit landings, knee player and golfer, and is an instruc-1 
were issue? uniforms last week but landings, back drop landings and tor in Red Cross swimmin_g. 
the starting fi~c h~d not been front drop landings, all of which In Aug~1st., 194~, Alvm Saakc 1\ 
named u~ to t~1s pomt :ind prob- are simple and a lot of fun. It looks was comm!ss1one~ in the U.S.N.R. 
ab_ly won ~ until game ~1mc. Cap- easy to get up there and bounce ;~ftcr special trainmg he was as-
tam IJcrcmgcr along W(th Sykela, up and down and surprisingly sitned Arm~d Guard ~uty, .a.ncl here 
Vosbrmk? S~ulla, Bennison, Mar- enough it really is! It may take a j ?!splayed his _Jeadcrslup a~)lhty dur-
kcll, Slesmsk1, Red'"!1ond, Sampson, few minutes to become accustomed \ mg_ combat m the Med1terran~an 
J astrab, Lupton, R1sl_ey, Fe~guson, to the spring and the constant up w~ile ab_oard a merc~ant marine 
and Lombar?o were given umfori:ns, and down motion, but one or two ship. Ensign Sa~ke received a Letter 
and all are likely to se~ so'!1e action trials are enough to make you feel of Commendation from. the Secre-
over the weekend. This will be the at home on it. Then if you want to tary of t~e ~avy_ for his fine p_er-
first college game for some of the get involved have Al Gentile show formance in directing the protection 
boys and that ~oupled ,~ith the you those forward and backward of his ship under repeat~d enemy 
fact _that they will most likely be flips he does. Al is one of the few attack~, and for _the scormg of d1-
playmg on a _larger court than we fellows that have had previous ex- r~ct hits on hostile planes. _He was 
have_ here, m1g~t thro~ them off, pcrience on a tramboline as it is d1scharg~d from the Navy m May, 
but 1f the practice _sess10ns ~t Cor- the newest addition to the gym- 1946, with the rank of Lt. Com-
ncll have ac~omphshcd their pur- nastic department, thanks to Mr. mander. . . . 
pose cverythmg should to. ngh_t. Klein and Mr. Broadwell. Consider- Mi:, Saake 1s particularly ad.mired 
The _boys ~ave been chckmg m ing the enthusiasm with which it by his S!udents at IC for his u~-
pract1ce. With the fast break pos- was received however and the dcrstandmg of the ~eturned GI s 
si?ilities of a larger co1;1rt-along willingness to 'practice, there should problems, and fo~ his progressive 
with the plays and give-and-go I be a number of good performers be- outlook on educat10n. 
they've been worki~g on, IC should fore long. I~haca College bi?s you welcome, 
make a good showmg. ___ __:::__ __________ Alvm Saake~ and _wishes you a long, 
Next Thursday will be the first visiting team. A large crowd should happy contmuation of your past 
home game, with Springfield as the be on hand so come early. success in your physical education 
career. 
Buzzin Around handedly, the coal miner from the 
shackles of the operator, and has 
--============B;;;:;;;y=G_l_im=p_s_e========== raised his standard of living so that 
- today it is on a level with the ma-
With the coal strike occupying so,, thi:ik the)'. should have _gone _on 
much of the space in the news- strike. Strikes of coal mu~ers m-
papers and considering the issues I volvc the welfare of the nat10n and 
mvolv;d we feel that the student I we've just come through too ter-
should ~cquaint himself with the I rible. a time to slip bac~ again. 
facts and the issues in preparation Lewi~ ~as done muc_h to 1mpi:ove 
for the time when such matters the living and working cond1t10ns 
will affect him more directly than of the miners. This time hjs tactics 
at present. This week we have asked arc all wrong, but all this court-
Stanley Levenson and Warren Ney- room ball)'.hoo isn't helJ?i!lg to set-
crlin to present the student's view tic anything. In addition, even 
of current affairs with discussions of though labor in general isn't in 
the strike situation. favor of the strike, the affair has 
STANLEY LEVENSON b~en so mishandled that the e_xor-
There's been so much confusion b1tant fine has resulted only m a 
of issues that it's hard to get a clear labor front strong~r than during t~e 
picture of the strike. It isn't strictly war. The on~y thmg to do r.1ow. 1s 
a question of workers versus man- to stop argumg over such side 1s-
~gemcnt because here management sues as conte~pt <;>f court and con-
is the United States Government, ce_ntrate. on mtelhgent con~erences 
and results of a tic-up arc too far- with a ".'1ew toward P!eventmg fur-
reaching for comfort. Besides the ther strikes and getting the ~_aun-
disease hazards, thousands of men try ba~k to some degree of nor-
\:ere laid off; to put the problem malcy. 
right in our own laps, restrictions WARREN NEYERLIN 
0 n parcel post which tied up a lot Presenting the humanitarian side 
of laundry cases! of John L. Lewis, he has fought 
.Personally, whether or not the ceaselessly and successfully for the 
m1~crs are right in claiming that least appreciated laborer in Amer-
their contract has expired, I don't ica. He has freed, almost single-
jority of Americans. Is it any won-
der that 400,000 miners worship 
him? 
However, Lewis broke all rules 
of decency so that he and his chos-
en "minority" might benefit. He 
has completely ignored the health 
and safety of an entire nation in 
his greed to establish the power of 
labor over private ownership and, 
worst of all, over the government 
itself. Even -in defeat this incred-
ibly rapacious individual was most-
ly concerned over the government's 
legal right to punish him under ex-
isting laws rather than feeling even 
a little guilty over the misery he 
has caused his own country. There 
is but one road open to Lewis. He 
must not allow any more strikes 
of this kind, or see any more hard-
ships are foisted on the people. If 
he refuses, the government must 
smash Lewis and the U.M.W. No 
matter what the outcome may be, 
Congress must amend existing laws 
or pass new ones to prevent Labor 
from ever again attaining a potency 
that would threaten to ridicule the 
highest laws of our land. 
BALLOTS FOR THE COACHES ALL-AMERICAN 
Evidence of the stiff competition for 1946 All-American honors piles 
up in tho office of D. 0. ("Tusa") McLaughry, secretary-treasurer of 
the American Football Coaches Association. Here McLaughry, 
Dartmouth head coach, and his secretary, Miss Minnie Crosby, study 
some of the ballots cast by the 475 members of the Association. The 
Coaches All-American selections will be published in the Dec. 21st 
Saturday Evening Post in a copyrighted article by Coach Dick 
Harlow, of Harvard, president of the Association. 
New Yacht Club 
Being Formed 
The Central New York Yacht 
Racing Association is willing and 
anxious to sponsor a sailing organi-
zation at Ithaca College. They have 
color and action movies to show of 
annual regattas. Members of the 
Ithaca Yacht Club and the Cornell 
Corinthian Yacht Club have ex-
pressed interest in talking to us on 
various phases of sailing. Discus-
sions will be held on the care and 
outfitting of boats, w_ind and 
\Vcather changes, moorings, capsiz-
ing difficulties, classifications, and 
racing procedure. 
Many students have summer jobs 
as waterfront counselors at camps. 
Others visit from Lake Erie to Cape 
Cod where sailing is enjoyed. 
Whether you know how to sail, or 
would like to learn, many cnpoy-
ablc hours can be spent this win-
ter at the sailing discussions. Both 
~t1;1dents and faculty arc invited to 
JOin. 
Watch the bulletin boards and 
the ltliacan for notification of the 
first meeting. This will be held the 
first week after vacation. If you are 
interested, or have suggestions, drop 
a note to Mildred Moyer, Helen 
Tapley, or Dr. Grimshaw, faculty 
advisor. 
J.V. 1s Lose Opener 
The IC Jayvees took a trip up to 
Cornell last Saturday in its opening 
game of the year only to come down 
the hill on the short end of a 56-31 
score. The highly rated Cornell 
Squad, which had trimmed Cort-
land Teachers and other local up-
state quintets, was a bit too power-
ful on the offense for the Bombers. 
Hank Crowell, a regular on the 
'44-'45 squad was high scorer for 
the college team with ten points. 
The Ithacan Squad was pressed 
tight on defense and had the ball 
pretty much kept away by the off-
board playing of Rose, six feet, three 
inch center. 
NOTICE TO All VETERANS 
Mr. Straub of the Veterans Ad-
ministration has designated Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Ithaca College contacts. All Veter-
ans enrolled in Ithaca College are 
requested to observe the new 
schedule if their problems concern 
training, re<ords, and subsistence ... 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
In the past two and a half years, the genii of Hollywood have com-_ 
peted in a "biographical'' free-for-all, wit~1, we m~1st admit,. gratify\ng 
results. i\Iorc life stories have been filmed m that time, than 111 any like 
period of film-making history. Most of the pictures, lavishly pro(!uced, 
have been rewarding as entertainment for the great multitude of cmcma 
patrons, and there is no indication that the trend has reached its com-
pletion. 
It all started innocently enough with a seemingly insignificant opus 
entitled A Son To Remember, which was quickly followed by the 
Twenti~th-Century Fox technicolor production, Wilson. Then came the 
movie lives-we say movie lives, since many actual situations _w~re 
altered for dramatic purposes-of several of our great composers, hvmg 
and dead. Warner Bros. started the ball rolling with Rhapsody in Blue, 
based of course, on the life of George Gershwin. Not content with th_eir 
initial achievement in this direction, they countered a year later with 
Night and Day, with Cary Grant portraying the popular tune-smith, 
Cole Porter. 
FUTURAMA 
By Dick Woods 
There are more musical extravaganzas in the offing! Perhaps, the A G d • h 
Paramount spectacle, "Blue Skies", featuring the music of Irving Berlin, · • • rt OO rrc 
will be the first to reach the local theater mart. Starring in the bright If any of vou had been in Walton, 
musicomedy are Fred Astaire and Bing Crosby, who combine and ex- N. Y., ·twcl~e or so years ago, you 
change their respective talents to make this an attractive motion pie- probably would have seen Arthur 
ture. Goodrich hanging from a trapeze 
Recently hailed by the critics as outstanding film entertainment, The suspended from the roof of his gar-
Jolson Story re-creates the hey-dey of the "Jazz Singer," Al Jolson. In J a&e. If, when young. Arthur _had 
this Columbia Pictures musical, L_arry Parks i!11personat~s the 111compar- J cl1f1?~ed down from his precarious 
able minstrel man, but Jolson himself supplies the vmcc for lvfammy, pos1t10n, you had asked the boy 
Swannee, and Sonny Boy in his own inimitable style. : what he wanted to be ':'hen. he 
M.G.M.'s Till The Clouds Roll By opened in New York's Radio I grew UJ? h~ wo~},d have said ~ 1th,~ 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
==========By Walt Loomer========== 
There have been many writers of theatrical ditties, multitudes of 
men who took pen, pencil, typewriter or stylus in hand to compose what 
they fondly hoped would be the epitome of drama. It's been a long way 
from Sophocles and the Greek playwrights to the author of the last show 
that flopped, and the path is covered with would-be Molieres, Ibsens 
and O'Neils. 
The lad that seems to get top billing whenever anyone sits down to 
talk about theatre though, is a one-time poacher, horse-holder, and 
actor by the name of William Shakespeare. And, according to everyone 
who is anyone, the gent was groovy when it came to filling up space 
between the beginnings and ends of acts. 
Take Romeo and Juliet, which Willy penned around the year 1593. 
If you like a beautiful love story which flows like a song through five 
acts of sword play, killing, stabbing and poisoning you'd enjoy Romeo 
and Juliet. It's one of those plays which. seems to have moments when 
it transcends anything ever seen before. · 
When the blamed thing reached IC ,approximately three hundred 
and forty-nine years after Willy wrote it, it transcended everything in 
sight! 
Everything seemed to happen in the final scene. That is the scene 
where Romeo has poisoned himself, Juliet stabbed herself, and the fami-
lies, together with Friar Lawrence, ( who was behind most of the love 
stuff), are left to bury the dead, shake hands and forget the whole thing. 
And in the LC. version everything went wrong. 
The night of dress rehearsal they finally got around to an actor who 
had been overlooked. He was the page that brought in Friar Lawrence. 
In the middle of the death scene, when everything was very hushed, very 
quiet, and very serious, the page entered. He walked in, looking sad, as 
befitted the occasion, and addressed the assembled mourners. "Oh here 
ith a friar that tremblth, thighth and weepth." 
City Music Hall last week, with youthful Robert Walk_er starred. as out hes1tanon, A_ trapeze artist. 
I h f h W It h Our lithping friend departed from the cast of "Romeo and Juliet" Jerome Kern, another of our nation's renowned song-wnters. Shanng n t e gar:ige o _is a_ on ome. 
the spotlight with Walker is a brilliant array of the foremost expone~ts Art Goodrich acquire? his first love with the shrieks of an enraged director following him. 
of native American music, including: Frank Sinatra, Tony Martm, / for theatre. True, this early flame First there were the sound effects. Jenn Brotzman was working sound. 
Johnny Johnston, Kathryn Grayson, Lena Horne, Judy ~a~land, a_nd took t~e form of rather crude back- a number of the actors got a big laugh out of it. 
Van Heflin. This cast has the ingredients to cook up an exc1t111g f1?0t_1on I yard circuses, but to Art they spell- First there was the sound effects. Jenn Brotzman was working sound. 
picture but we hope that its producers-as they have done on s1m1lar ed all the. ench:intment of a Br~ad- She waited in a little booth backstage until the death scene, when she 
occasio~s-haven't put their talents to ill-use. ' ·· I waybopemdng nfight. Thh_cse ~ne-nng- would fade Gounod's Romeo and hdiet Overture in very smoothly. So 
ers oaste O two t ll1gs m great being a good sound effects girl, she turned on the record machine anci' 
Now in production in the film capital are two more pictures con- abundance, trapezes, ( there were without putting the needle on the record turned it up to full volume' 
cerning the exploits of noted musicians. One, "In The Mood," tells the six of them hanging from the gar- intending to give it time to warm up. After it had warmed up sh~ 
melodic story of the late Glenn Miller, who piloted one of the most age roof), and rabbits. In time, the planned to turn it down again, start the music and fade it in. 
original name bands in our musical history. Two other leading bands- rabbits greatly outnumbered the 
men, Tommy and Jimmie Dorsey, are producing a film to be called- trapezes and had to be given away Along came the time for the music to start and Jenn dropped the 
egotistically enough-"The Fabulous Dorseys." This family affair is J rapidly and constantly to neighbors needle. Unfortunately she had forgotten to turn the volume down. The 
certain to attract a large number of the brothers' fans, if we know the and friends for an interim of three sudden blare of onrushing sound almost blew the toupe off a customer 
jive addicts. I vears. in the last row balcony. 
· 1 · Then Arthur entered high school, The movie moguls have proven to Hollywood, and ~o us, that mus1- a d his flair for the dramatic took 
cal biographies make excellent film-fare. May they cont111uc successfully i ~he more' legitimate turn of high 
in their newly adopted course! . . . . . j school productions. Goodrich had 
\.Ve wonder if we'll be of the same op1mon after v1ewmg the eighth roles in all of them for his four 
of these Hollywood wonders! I years, but, he confesses, they were 
Meanwhile on stage, Howie Johnson, as Romeo, had died. So had 
Betty Buehler, the Juliet. She lay with her head lovingly upon Johnson's 
stomach. Johnson coughed, silently. Betty's head plopped up and down. 
Johnson coughed again, and again Betty's head went boomps~a-daisy. 
This kept up for a moment or two. 
-~============================~ I supremely inferior to his ambitious ~ little circuses and not nearly so WINDOWS TO THE WORLD ,much fun. However he was suffi-
1 ciently interested in drama during 
George Curley and Harry Reichenthal, two cousins of the Capulets, 
watched the head business and began laughing. To cover it they put their 
hands over their faces and turned away from the audience, leaving only 
their heaving shoulders exposed. 
By Helen Tapley===========\ high school to become an officer in 
=========== . . . . th~ D~amatic Club, al~hough what 
After the show the director corralled them. He told them they were 
not that close to the family, and to please not sob! 
Thus came Shakey's "Romeo and J ulict" to IC. It came, and like 
many another show brought some of those pleasant little happenings that 
drive everyone crazy. 
\.Vhat lives more vigorously than an idea?_ There arc no limits to _its I office It was, he docsn t ,remember. 
growth. Recognizing this, we have reached a little ~learer understanding\ . Before _w': go on, l~t s get t~e 
of a lot of things from this .Y':ars' books. For t~e htera!ure of 1946 has v1t~l stat1st1cs over with: They re 
been full of ideas. Some bnll1ant, others dull; ideas with a thoughtful \ an integral part of every mtcrv1ew, 
challenge, if only a resolution never to read another "phoney" historical, I'!11 told, but I like to ha_ve done 
novel. I with them ~s s~on as po_ss1b!e. Ar-
Oh well, some days you can't make a dollar! 
thur Goodnch 1s a Semor m the when his grandfather in a moment 
Thanks to heaven we are over the peak of that historical novel Drama Dept. of Ithaca College: of fiendish confidence, told the boy 
craze. Many mediocre novels, capitalizing on sensationalism, such as he's 23 vears old, was born on the that every student in the school of 
"Forever Amber" and ''The Duchess Hotspur," h~ve risen to dizzy heigh!s 14th of )une, 1923, (Flag Day, al- dentistry had to participate in the 
without literary justification. Only one good thing has come out of this though he claims there's no connec- dissection of a cadaver! 
craze, and that is a healthy interest in biographical material. . \ tion ), is ~bout _5 feet, 10 inc_hes, has So, Goodrich enrolled in the 
Even the Emily Hahn autobiographical style of personal revelat10n sandy hair, a hght complexion, and School of Dran:ia here at Ithaca i_n 
was overridden by such excellent books as Hesketh Pearson's Oscar Wilde wears glasses. . . June ~940 and m June 1941 he quit 
and The Autobiography of William Allan White. Mr. Whjte's book is one . N~w then, when Art was a JUmor to wait for 
1
a call to SERVE _HI~ 
of those warm, living stories which can take its place on library shelves- m high . school ~e entered one. of COUNTRY. That the ~all did~ t 
both public and private-to be read and re-read. those pnze SJ?eakmg contests which come for almost a year piqued him 
S h b ks have held well-earned places on popularity offer cash pnzes and c~ances _to go n~ e1;d, but as the only thre_e cer-
. ome Uf1?0rous 00 . h d f 1. . d I h" on and on through mtermmable tamt1es arc death, taxes and 111duc-hsts· those wntten as stra1g tforwar accounts o 1v111g an aug mg. . fi 1 ·c1· th k · . I fi II 11 d a d end ' I f h" T' E nd I b B M D Id It · semi- na s prov1 mg e spea er 1s t1on 1e na y was ca e , n -The best ~xamp e o t IS was . ,ie gg a , Y etty ac o_na · is ood enou h. A arentl Art was cd ~ in the 534th En ineer Arn-
a lau1g\t0i ob the perr°1t! h:~~or~~f 1::~ B~b~~tpe~~ s~aThi;i~ "{,~~;:~ !ood en_ou:~, be!iuse he~~ last wo_n phibi~n Comm~nd, whefe he ~p~nt 
peop e. t t c ott<;>m? t I g P P - d 1. h . h" f ( h" h first pnze m the grand finals. His two rather frmtless years dnvmg After one or two h1lanous chapters, no doubt e 1g tmg 1s ans, w 1c 1 . l"k I d" I d" b · C C d d may or may not be artributed to clever gag-writers), Hope struggles sc cct1obnC whas_ an uhn I M·c y lsout~tl111dg Fain !dng arges 111 ape o an 
' 0 '· II 1· f · 11· f bl h poem y nstop er or ey I e , , on a. 2on and on. ccasiona y a g 1mmer o mte 1gence escapes ce y to s ow "G d h G ,, th fi t H . d b k h I · h 
Mr. Hope's sincere bitterness, but it is always snuffed out by the smart J" 7 ert~u }i ~ he ove,~r:ss, e rid e amvc dac at sci 00 ll1 tde 
patter mde o w. ic . rhan, h 'wvas a co Fall of '44 ,an prompt y proce_e -
· . . . . . . . an stormy ,~1g t on t e est coast ed to carve quite a name for h1m-
Nat1onal reform _and_ mvest1gat1on of me~tal 111st1tut1ons has come of England. We may suppose th~t self. His accomplishments are stag-
about from the p~bhcat1on o_f The Snake Pit, by Mary Jane Ward. M_r. Goodrich wo~ the contest m gering. He is Secretary of Kappa 
We are always granfied to realize the power of one b~ok. Other pn_iblems spite of "Gertrude rather tha11 be- Gamma, Secretary of Theta Alpha 
of society have been courageously handled by Frederic Wakeman m The cause of her. Phi, Treasurer of the Senior Class, 
Hucksters,. a~d Charles Jackson m F<:1,l of Valor. Jac~son, author of Lost After that, he was supposed to President of Oracle, and Literary 
W eeke:rzd, 1s mdeed a master of emotion and the t1ckmg of human hearts come to Ithaca College to partici- Editor of the Cayugan. Besides all 
and mmds. pate in the now defunct Spring this, (oh yes, there's lot's more). 
The trend of this year moved swiftly from apathy to dou?t and Festival of High School Produc- he wrote the script for last year's 
bitterness and books of inspiration found their place. Peace of Mind, by tions, but three days after his flight "Scampers," and he and Danny 
Joshua Liebman, is the most noteworthy. to county-wide fame with "Ger- Bonacci collaborated on the script 
Early 1946 publications numbered few war books, no doubt d~e to trude" he came . dow_n with the for this year's. Some of his be~t 
the entire national complacency. Some readers shy ~way from. ~ar htera- mumps, a~d so his soJourn to our roles have been t~e _Chan~ell,?r 111 
ture much as they did reading battle reports while patromzmg black pleasant little school had to be "The Ivory Door, Simon m Hay 
markets. postponed till the following year. Fever," Charles in "Blithe Spirit," 
Let us read, and remember. For only the dead know fully what an Up to t~at t\me, Art had abc:mt and _Alaric in "Peg O' My Heart_.'' 
ugly brutal war it was. Let·us not grow tender in the peace. Let us hold made up his mmd to_ be a dentist, His plans for t~e futur~ are still 
a bi~terness so that we will never again be bullied into a false sense of but he suddenly decided that !he ~ather ~u.sky. H~ s very m~ere~ted 
security. -actor's life was the one for him, m telev1S1on, actmg, and d1rectmg. 
He knows definitely that he doesn't 
want to teach. "I guess maybe, in 
the back of my mind, I still want 
to be a trapeze artist," he said, 
"except for one thing: I'm afraid 
of high places." 
'Christmas Carol' Over 
WICR Tuesday, Dec:. 17 
The Radio department's next 
presentation will be Dickens' A 
Christmas Carol. This dramatized 
production will be broadcast to the 
College Theater over station WICR 
Tuesday night, December 17th, at 
6:30. This famous adaptation for 
radio will be the last production be-
fore the Christmas holidays. WICR 
will resume its broadcasting sche-
dule after vacation. At this time a 
unique type of College Radio or-
ganization will be installed within 
the Radio department. It will con-
sist of a new grouping plan in 
which all Radio students will be as-
signed to a group. Each group will 
then rotate, on a monthly basis, 
around the acting, producing, pro-
gramming, and engineering tasks of 
the WICR station. This new plan 
is designed to insure a working 
knowledge of station policy and a 
close cooperation of all students in-
to a .:working unit. 
Tryouts for the next show "Tam· 
ing of the Shrew" (by Jakesbeare) 
Green Room on Monday. 
